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INTRODUCTION 
This paper is a study of the role of Lucien bonaparte in 
the Coup d'etat of 18-19 Brumaire. The Coup (9-lOy November/" 
1799; was a turning point in the Revolutionary period which 
dominates the history of France.  The question about uucien-s 
importance to the Coup is one still open to exploration; 
and it is this problem 1 am examining in tuis paper. There 
are two main questions which will be handled within the 
paper.  First: Were Lucien"s actions essential to the 
success of tne coup or was he merely a secondary figure? 
Second: Were Lucien's actions in line with his past be- 
havior or did he act differently than one might have pre- 
dicted; and if there was a shift in his behavior, is there 
some sensible explanation for it? The coup will be viewed 
as the stage for Lucien, Napoleon's younger brother, and 
president of the Cinq-Cents (.The Council of i-ive Hundred;, 
the lower house of the Directory's legislature. 
1.      BACKGROUND OF  i'tlK DIRliCiORx 
To trace the history of the trench Revolution from the 
preparation of the cahiers to the coup of 18-19  Brumaire 
would add nothing to this study but extra pages.    The most 
appropriate place to begiia seems to be in August,  1795, with 
the drafting of the Constitution of the xear  111.    Attacks 
by France's enemies were quite severe,  and this external 
confusion seemed only to  increase internal instability.     It 
was hoped that a new Constitution would unite France and 
help to alleviate her internal and external problems. 
Within the preface of the Constitution there was a declaration 
of the rights of  the citizen wnich omitted all references to 
the right of  rebellion.     The necessity to  safeguard the 
rights of private property was stressed;  and property qual- 
ifications for voters were reaffirmed. 
xhe oorps legislatif whicu was  composed of two  councils, 
the Council of Ancients   (.or  blders;  and the Council of Five 
Hundred  (.Cinq-Cents;, was to be the legislative branch. 
H^new Constitution was acceptable;  nowever supplementary 
decrees^ it orovoked,many Frenchmen.    These decrees stated 
that   two-thirds   of  th^old members of the to»^nti°n  °£™i dftf 
be selected to servcln the new councils.    A large number of 
men marched on the Tuileries on October 5,  1795 inProtest 
to these decrees;   and it was here that Napoleon ^J^e 
delivered his  "whiff  of   grape shot."     ^naPartV   *M^ IS 
only dispersed the mob but also created a name for him and 
opened the way to future fame and power. 
The two councils were to meet separately,  with initiation 
and discussion of  bills restricted to the men within the 
Five Hundred and adoption or rejection of them by the 
Ancients.     The executive power was to be handled by five 
Directors  chosen by the Ancients  from a list of fifty nomi- 
nees drawn up  by the cinq-itents.     une of the five men was to 
act as presiding officer for three months,  the others to 
follow in rotation.     The  Directors had no  control over legis- 
lation nor over financial matters.     The Councils had no 
power to dismiss the Directors;   and the Directors could 
neither adjourn nor dissolve the Councils,   a fact which was 
to be quite significant daring Brumaire.     Although careful 
planning had gone  into the establishment of this new govern- 
ment which took office on October 27,  1795,   there was  abso- 
lutely no  means  to  guarantee cooperation between executive 
Directory and  the two  Councils.     This  loop-hole which may 
not have been felt then became  increasingly more noticeable 
as the new government began to function. 
The first five Directors chosen by the Ancients were 
La Revelliere-Lepeaux,   Reubell,   Letourneur,   Barras  and 
Sieyes.     Sieye's declined,     tie had previously proposed con- 
stitutional  articles   that would have weakened the  authority 
of the state.     tt» blamed the new regime for his failure and 
withdrew to the sidelines  to become its gravedigger,   and 
Lazare Nicolas Marguerite  Carnot was appointed in his   place. 
2Georges Lefebvre, Tne French Kevolution from 3-793-1799, 
trans, j. H. Stewart and J. Friguglxettx I Hew iorK: u)iumDia 
University rress,   1964;,   p.   173. 
With the election of Germinal,   rear V,  the first one 
under the new form or  government,  snifts  began to occur 
within the Directory,  un way 20,   1797,  Letourneur was 
replaced by tne diplomat Francois  Bartuelemy,  a consti- 
tutional monarchist,  During the  spring of 17y7,  royaxist 
support  and agitation grew and tne election of  1797 saw 
many royalists sitting in tne two Councils.  T«ree Directors 
(. iteubell,   LA Revellidre-jLepeaux,   and barras   ;  were  strongly 
opposed to  any signs  of royalist  strength within the legis- 
lative  branch.  General Augereau,  one of  wapoleon's envoys, 
was put  in command of the i'aris  garrison;  and on the morning 
of 18  Fructidor   xear V  (September 4,   1797;,   by order of  the 
three  Directors mentioned above,   General Augereau and his 
troops moved into  the Tuileries.  A rump of  the two councils 
was later convoked,   and the election of  some two hundred 
councilors was nullified.   Barthelemy and  Garnot were expelled 
from the Directory,   condemned to deportation,  and replaced 
by Merlin de  Douai and Francois de Neufchateau.  The Direc- 
tory had triumphed against the royalist  forces but only 
with the aid of troops.  The constitution had been violated 
and only a very precarious balance was established,   ay using 
the support of the army,  would the Directory at some later 
date be able to curb the ambitions of some of the generals/" 
The fear of military intervention was again to be considered 
when plans were being formulated for arumaire. 
As the election of the  rear VI approached,  concern 
again mounted,     xhe Directory was not  eager to have Jacobins 
in control  just  as they a year before had been opposed to 
having a royalist majority in control.    When the elections 
were finished,   Jacobin support had greatly increased.    The 
law of 22 Floreal  Xear VI  (.May 11,  1793;,  was  subsequently 
passed.    This law annulled the elections  in eight departments 
where th«e had been only Jacobin candidates  elected.     These 
vacant seats were then filled by men whom the Directors 
felt had ideas  similar to their own.     on May 15,  the Directory 
Neufchateau was replaced by Jean baptist Treilhard.     xhe 
Directory had survived its second coup and it seemed to be 
attaining more and morepower.     But how long could a govern- 
ment  last which existed only by continually purging its 
enemies?    Authority which cannot assimilate factions is 
always at the mercy of tne appearance of a new power-seeking 
faction. 
With the election of 1799 approaching,  tension once again 
was felt among the Directors.     Recent military defeats during 
the spring in Italy and severe losses in b*th Switzerland 
and Holland were being blamed on the Directors,  and the 
election saw a republican majority returned to the two 
councils,     xhe Directory realizing that external matters 
had considerably weakened its position did not dare to repeat 
its  tactics of the preceding floreal.    The new republican 
majority in the councils opened tire upon their opponents in 
the Directory,     ueubell had retired and was replaced by the 
Abbe  sieves,   a known enemy of the Directo ry and a man who 
favored altering the Constitution,  un June 16, 1799, 
Treilhard was replaced by louis Antoine Gohier, a man who 
had been Minister of Justice in the BUT II and was in 1799, 
still considered to be a Jacobin.  £>i£yes and iiarras began 
to apply pressure on La Revelliere-Lepeaux and Merlin to 
resign so they would avoid indictment by the Corps legislatif. 
On June 30, they yielded and were replaced by rtoger^Ducos 
and Jean Francois Moulin.  The 30th of iYairial *ear VIII, 
was then not actually a coup d'etat.  It restored temporary 
control to the Councils over the Directory; however, it did 
not completely subordinate or weaken the Directory,  one 
notices that after x-rairial Year VIII, the resurrection of 
the Jacobin Club began.  The Jacobins were denied the right 
to circulate petitions but could make public addresses.  Any 
attempt to solicit new members was forbidden; however, spon- 
taneous joining was permitted. The ambiguous way in which 
the Jacobins were handled suggests that opposition to their 
activities was quite minor.3 With France under heavy attack 
on most of her frontiers, there was a return to the attitudes 
reminiscent of those during the time of the Terror. Threats 
of internal subversion were circulated and the levee en masse 
was again put into operation. 
The political situation did not appear to be at all 
stable.  To make matters worse the Directory was at this time 
3-*$&fefc£'Aulard, The French Revolution, trans, bernard 
Mirall tuewlork:  Charles scribner-s Sons, 1910;, IV, p. 130. 
quite, ineffectual.  The only man who seemed to exhibit any 
genuine concern was Sieycs and he was dreaming of a new 
republic.  Feeling that the majority in the Councils would 
not take the initiative to institute a coup even if they 
recognized the fact that it was indispensable, sieyes realized 
that he would have to rely on the military to achieve his 
dream.  Roger-Ducos was tue only other Director who seemed 
to concur with Sieyes and his ideas on revision; however, 
this signifies nothing of real importance for Ducos was a 
rather shallow person who lacked any genuine imagination and 
merely voiced the opinions of others.  Sieyes saw that he 
needed the assistance of a military man to make his dream a 
reality.  With this in mind, Sieyes had the young General 
Joubert sent to Novi (.in Italy; to gain the national fame 
which at that moment he lacked,  unfortunately, Joubert was 
killed in battle, and the epee which Sieyes was seeking did 
not seem to exist. 
Toward the middle of uctober, 1799, France was victorious 
on the battle-field.  Suvorov and his Russian troops were 
forced to retreat to the Rhine and on uctober 18, the Duke 
of rork signed an evacuation agreement pertaining to Holland* 
4Ibid.i P- 128- 
5The information in the-twopreceding paragraphs was 
drawn from various   books:     Aflatfffiulard,   The trench Revolul 
trans.   Bernard Mirall   (New  York: 4 Charles  acribner•s  ^ons, 
1910;.   IV:     ixso   Gershoy,   The Frai ch Revolution and  Napoleon 
(Wew xork:    Appleton-Century-Crotts,  Inc.,   £93*7]  ^J52t 
Thiers,   n> Consulat  et l'tatpire.   trans     D.   Forbes  £«pbeU 
and H. W.   nerbert  (Philadelphia:     K.     Claxton and Company, 
1883;. 
Naturally,  victories tended to raise the spirits of the men 
in iJaris.     As  if victories were not enough,  news reached 
raris that on uctober 9,   Napoleon bonaparte,  the hero of 
Egypt had landed at  i-rejus  and was  travelling toward .raris. 
french^'men everywhere seemed to throw themselves at Napoleon*s 
feet as the  savior who had finally arrived after four years 
of internal confusion.     It  is not really surprising that the 
t'rench after suffering the ill success of the directoral 
constitution should throw themselves  into the  arras of a young 
general who had been victorious in Italy and fclgypt and whose 
glimpses  of  ambition did not alarm the nation but were hailed 
with hope.       Here was the  sword Sieyes had been seeking,  a 
military man around whom everyone was willing to gather. 
Why then does lucien Bonaparte in his Memoires relate sieyeV 
concern about Napoleon's return;  what makes this man wh* is 
anxious to  see change shudder at the presence of a man who 
represents change?    oieyes made a statement concerning ueneral 
Bcrnadotte which can also explain why Sieyes was apprehensive 
about Napoleon.     It  is: 
...   si un homme est indispensable dans une 
Kepublique,   on doit  l'en regarder comme  le plus 
dangereux ennemi,  et  s"en defaire par tous les 
moyens.7 
Napoleon was too mighty a sword for what was needed,  yet 
Sieyes realized that he must secure his assistance and 
6,1 xhiers,  op.  cit«,  p.   18. 
7Albert ullivier,   ■*>  uix-huit  arumaire     «.raris:     iJ.braire 
Gallimard,  195y;,  p.  1357" 
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CORRECTION 
PRECEDING IMAGE HAS BEEN 
REFILMED 
TO ASSURE LEGIBILITY OR TO 
CORRECT A POSSIBLE ERROR 
employed Lucien Bonaparte • s hel^ to approacn. Napoleon with 
nis ideas,  un the tenth of brumaire, Napoleon and sieyes 
met at Lucien s home for their first formal meeting con 
cerning the forthcoming coup,  accept for that evening as 
host, Lucien did very little to Handle the actual prepara- 
tions or to strengthen relations between the soldier and 
the Director.  It was felt by sieyes that Lucien would be 
most instrumental in handling the Cinq-Gents, 
One of the men most effective in uniting Sieyes and 
Napoleon prior to the coup was Talleyrand who had resigned 
on July 20, 1799, as Minister of Foreign Affairs but returned 
to support Napoleon.9 Some feel Talleyrand did this because 
he felt that in the government which was then in its planning 
stage he would find a means to reacquire his portfolio and 
re-open his path to glory.10  In attempting to secure the 
union between Sieyes and Napoleon, Talleyrand remarked to 
SieyeNs: 
Vous voulez mettre en action les plans que vous 
avez enfantfees, et Bonaparte ne veut qu ■ une 
garantie contre les Jacobins et une poste dans 
lequel il soit a' l'abri de leurs coups,  urns sez- 
8Lucien Bonaparte,   Memoires de  Lucien Bonaparte, 
(.Bruxelles:     Societe Typographique  Beige,  1845;,   II, p. 59. 
9 Kraile Dard, Napoleon and Talleyrand, trans, MUJ.J.C  UIUU ^j.v-w.»  w»..— j 1 , 
Christopher R. 'Turner, (.New lork:  D. Appleton-Century 
Company, 1937;, p. 30. 
10Louis Madelin, Talleyrand (.New iork:  Koy rubliehers, 
1948;, p. 72. 
10 
vous e£  lui, il vous donnera Les moyens d*execution 
que vous manquent et vous lui assurerez la place 
qu'il cherche. 
Advice was not one-sided,  in another conversation Talleyrand 
said to Napoleon, "Vous roulez du pouvoir et Sieyds veut 
une nouvelle constitution,  unissez-vous -our detruire ce 
qui et puisque ce qui est un obstacle pour tous les deux."i2 
i'he question here is not what Talleyrand's motivations were 
to weld a union between the Director and the as ldier; the 
fact is that he was among the most influential in seeing that 
it was done.  Had it not been for men such as Talleyrand, 
the fourth coup d'etat under the Directory might never have 
taken place.   The immediate preparations for the coup will 
be handled later.  Here, the political turbulence of the 
Directory has been described with the hope that one will have 
acquired the sense of turmoil which existed prior to 18-19 
Bruraaire. 
""Georges Lacour-Gayet, Talleyrand  Uaris:  rayot, 1928;, 
P. 354. 
12Ibid. 
L3Takleyrand's work in this coup, did not prove benef ieial 
to him as he had assumed it might,     on November  22     1799   a 
decree was   published which appointed Talleyrand  the new 
foreign Minister under the Consulate. 
II.    FKWi CORSICA Tu 'i'ntf ciNU-Cmvrs 
Lucien uonaparte was born in the  small town of Ajaccio 
on the island of Corsica on May 21,   1775.     Five years younger 
than  Napoleon and seven years  younger than the  oldest   son, 
Joseph,   Lucien spent his   earliest years separated from his 
older brothers who were in school in France,     m was  a 
bright quick-witted boy with a great deal  of his father's 
charm and very little of his mother's restraint.    Although 
quite willful and self-assured even in his youngest years, 
he had a very loving heart which made his mother extremely 
fond of him.1    At the age of  seven,  Lucien was enrolled at 
the school  of Autun in France,  and  in 1784,  he went to the 
military  school  at   urienne where Napoleon was  also  a student. 
Being the younger brother,  uucien resented Napoleon's attempts 
to advise  and direct  him.2    Some have claimed that this year 
spent together generated much of the repugnance Lucien always 
felt to  bending before the will of his imperious brother. 
Although still quite young,   Lucien had an unusually strong 
sense of his own importance,     ae considered himself as being 
LTheo Aronson, The Golden Bees (.Greenwich: New York 
Graphic Society,  1964;, p.  8. 
2A. Hilliard Atteridge, Napoleon's brothers (.ixmdon: 
Methuen & Co.,   1909;,   p.   5. 
3Walter Geer,   Napoleon and nis_gamily.   Vol.   I;     Corsica 
Madrid 176y-1809     (.New   xorlc:     brentano's   1927;,   p.   i.z. 
12 
the statesman of the lamily and,  perhaps,  for this reason 
he always  seemed in constant revolt against Napoleon's 
efforts  to control him.       in 17b9,   Lucien returned to Ajaccio 
where he   became  interested in revolutionary activities,     tiere 
is where he first  began his oratorical career and learned 
the techniques to arouse interest in his ideas,     in March, 
1793,  after leaving Corsica because of political disagree- 
ments between himself and i'aoli the revolutionary leader of 
Corsica,  Lucien arrived in Toulon,   France and joined the 
local Jacobin Club,     on April  3,  1793,  Lucien delivered a 
fiery speech in which he denounced faoli who had recently 
betrayed the revolutionary cause.    This speech caused a ven- 
detta to be issued against the Bonaparte family and they were 
forced to  flee  Corsica  and to   establish themselves   in France, 
une is not  able to determine if Lucien assessed the danger 
in which he placed his family by making such a speech.     It 
is highly questionable  since he has been described at this 
point as being  ".   .   .  restless,  ambitious,  undisciplined, 
always  acting on the first impulse of  tne moment  .   .   . 
During  the   summer of 1793,   uicien was   appointed as   one of the 
storekeepers at  the supply depot at St.  waximin,  a town 
twenty-four miles north of Toulon.    Wuile living at St.  Maximin, 
Lucien renewed his oratorical  successes.    To demonstrate his 
4Al4eridge,  op.  cit.,  pp.  9-10. 
Geer,  op.  cit.,   p.   30. 
13 
sympathy for the current political  beliefs,  he took the fine 
old Republican name of   Brutus,     tie was  elected president of 
tne local Jacobin ulub and also president of the local 
Revolutionary committee. 
Lucien's  sojourn in Saint Maximin brought  aim more than 
oratorical   practice   for on  May 4,   1/9**,   ue was  married to 
Catherine  boyer,  the  sister of an innkeeper with whom Lucien 
nad lodged.     Snortly alter nis marriage,  he left saint Maximin 
and went to Saint (Jhaumahs where nis employer was an army 
contractor,     ae had the task of  inspecting and generally 
supervising tne ^reparation of the horses  and carts whicu 
were to be used in delivering supplies to tne Army of  Italy. 
Although this  position was  different  than what  lucien had 
done in Saint Maximin,   it was equally dull to a young man 
with such a quick,   inquisitive mind.     in July,   1795,  Lucien 
was arrested.7    The minicipality at  Saint Maximin was no 
longer Jacobin and had lodged an accusation against him on 
grounds  of his proceedings   during the days when he was   known 
6lt was  at this time that Lucien wrote to his brother 
Joseph about  wapoleon-s  success at Toulon.    *art of this  letter 
is cited here to indicate Lucien-s  feelings  tovmrd his older 
brother. . . . M.   .   .   I am convinced  that,   if  herwere subject  to  no 
restrictions,   he would be  a dangerous man.   .   .   .   he is  quite 
capable  of   playing turncoat  to   serve his   personal   interest. 
...  one day  1 shall tell him to his face exactly what  1 
think of him,  fc r my mind is far too firmly made ^ to permit 
my following  any ideas other than my own.   .   .   .       ^Aronson, 
op.   cit.,   pp.   12-13. 
7Lucien refers  to his   arrest  in his  Memoires;   uowever, 
he gives no date except for the month.     ^cl?n^naPa^'   .     e 
Moires  of   uicien Bonaparte   taruxelles:     Societe  rypographique 
Beige,   1836;,   1,   pp.   57-bLj. 
L4 
as Brutus   Bonaparte.     Members of his family exerted  themselves 
"on behalf of  the black sheep of the family" and he was soon 
8 
released from prison. 
In October,   1795,   Lucien was  sent  to  the southern part 
of i-rance with uitizen rreron as part of a roving commission 
to deal with reactionaries and malcontents.    After the com- 
pletion of  this mission,   Napoleon found Lucien a job as 
Commissiary with the Army of the worth in The Netherlands. 
For a man of his  "conscious political genius",   this was 
9 
rather a dull   job and  in April,   1796,   uicien deserted. 
rhere were no repercussions following Lucien's desertion, 
and Napoleon used his influence to get him appointed uommissary 
at Milan;  however,   after a few weeks,  uicien left Milan and 
was on his way to Paris where he felt there was real activity. 
It appears that Lucien's potential to  stimulate and harass 
was then quite noticeable for after only a short time in 
faris,  Uaraot who was  then head of the war office,  had him 
sent off to the Commissariat of the Army of the Knine. 
Completing this particular assignment,  Lucien was sent home 
to Corsica in October,   1796.    After much procrastination,  he 
finally arrived there in March,   1797. 
Not  able to keep out of politics,  Lucien finally managed 
to get himself  elected as a oorsican deputy to  the Council 
8Atteridge,   OP.   cit.,   p.   25. 
9Ibid.,   p.   27. 
10Ibid.,   pp.   32-33. 
15 
of Five Hundred,     mcien states in his i-iemoircs that, 
"j'avlLs ete nomme  a" L'unanimite'."1"1     rhe fact that he was 
too young  even to   stand for election   (.he was twenty-three 
and a candidate had to be at least twenty-five; was  conven- 
iently glossed over and he took his seat in the cinq-Cents 
12 on Aprxl 12,   1798. Soon after Lucien-s election,  his 
brother Joseph commented on his younger brother's behavior: 
Mon frere Lucien encore dans la premie're jeunesse, 
venait d'entrer au conseil des Cinq-Cents.     N'ayant 
pas  entendu  ttapoleon avant son embarquement,   il 
n'etait pas  aussi persuade que moi de la necessite 
absolue de rester en bon accord avec le Directoire; 
aussi ne cacha-t-il pas toujours   le blSme que 
meritait  la conduite des directeurs.15 
While Joseph notes i.ucien's tendency to remain firm in his 
beliefs rather than  support those  ideas which might perhaps 
be most  beneficial  to him politically,   a recent  historian 
points to the wide range which his attacks took:     "ll avait 
tout d abord tenu des discours  contradictoires:    tanttfil 
attaquait   les   catholiques,   tantot  les  fcoyalists,   tantot 
les jacobins. for a year,  Lucien dominated much of trie 
activity in the  Cinq-Cents with his  provocative and dynamic 
orations.     Like many others,   he  had shifted attitudes   and 
sides many times  since 1789.     AS one historian says,   "^on 
11 
12 
Lucien aonapartt.,  op.   cit.,   i,   p.  92. 
Aronson,  op.  cit.,  p.   32. 
I3nemoires   et U>rrespondance i-olitique et  mlitaire du 
toi josepu,   iraris:     Ferrotin i^ibraire-aditeur,   ±ub5j,   1,   p.73, 
14Jean  rhiry,   ue.  ooup d-etat de  lo  urumaire     l«aris: 
tuitions   aerger-ievrault,   1947;,   p.   43. 
16 
passe en fait un jacobin,   sa tendance nouvelle en ferait un 
constitutionnel,   son interet  immediat le pousse ax soutenir 
le gouvernement. .." it is not  surprising that lucien 
became a weLl-knovm tigure around raris for as his biographer 
has   stated,   "ll  n a pour lux  que  son mdeniable facilite de 
parole,   une intelligence extremement vive,  et enlin,   pour ne 
rien,  gfrter,   le renom de  son rr^re,  dont il a soin,  d-ailleurs, 
de ne  jamais   souffier raot."i6    un uctobefc lo,   1799   «.24 
Vendemiaire;,  after being in Kgypt for over a year,  wapoieon 
entered ijaris.     aight days later on October 24,  1799   (.2 
^rumaire;,  i.ucien ixmaparte was elected ^resident of  trie 
Oinq-Cents,      it   seems  strange that  a young man who had been 
recently fluctuating from one opinion to   anotner   v.backing the 
Constitution of  tne  rear  HI to supporting the plans for a 
new government;   snould be elected to this  important position, 
ullivier offers  an explanation which appears quite sound. 
tie says: 
L' Election de ce uernier,   uialgre   ses  vingt-quatre 
ans,   malgre   ses  reviremenvs,   tient   sans aucundoute 
beaucoup a son nom,   as la rentreedu frere glorieux. 
four certains,  elire lucien doit etre un maniere 
de  se debariasser de Napoleon. 
une must look briefly at lucien-s  affairs  in i-aris before 
one completes the narrative of his activities prior to 
brumaire.     Kealizing the deficiencies of the Directory and 
P.   71. 
16 
Francois  fietri,   mcien aonaparte   ^aris:    rlon,  1939;, 
Ibid. 
17Albert ullivier,   n». uix-huit  brumaire  ^aris: 
librairie Gallimard,   1959;,  p.  lfc<+. 
17 
feeling a necessity to abide by the existing constitution, 
Lucien began to cultivate the acquaintance of  the Abbe   Sieyes 
at this time one of the Directors.*■    Jean Thiry asks the 
puzzling question about this point in Lucien"s  life.     "Quelle 
etait alors   son ambition?" ^     Was  he  anxious   to  secure  a 
poiition in the new government if the planned coup were 
successful or was he simply trying to  serve his country with 
no personal gains  in mind?    Thiry says: 
Nul ne le sait,  mars  le retour de son frdre devait 
modifier ses  pro jets,  ca il ne t>ouvait  sanger a
N 
deviner son aaversaire.     il lui fallait done 
s'entendre.avec lui et  combiner   ses  efforts avec 
les  siens. 
Lucien>s  life has been followed up to the day of his election 
to the ^residency of  the Council of the Five Hundred,     une 
has seen him progress in political circles allowing little 
to block his way.     ae was persistent  and would not settle 
for an appointment if he felt  it contrary to what he desired. 
Lucien was not a man ignored by those  in influential positions 
and he did not allow an influential person to dictate his 
actions.     All this  should be remembered when he  is  later 
viewed as  one of  the participants during the coup of 18-19 
Brumaire. 
18Louis  1'iadelin,   The trench Revolution mew  lork: 
<J.   F.   j^utnam's  Sons,   1923;,   p.   597. 
l9Jean 'Airy,  Le  ooup d'etat de  18  brumaire  Uaris: 
Editions  aerger-Levrault,   1947;,  p.  <+3. 
20Ibid. 
III.     TtiK UAxa UJf   18-19   uKui'jAlKli 
before dealing specifically with uicien's activities 
during  18-19   brumaire,   a concise review of   the actual   events 
of the two days,   and  a few incidents  prior to these days 
seems necessary for clarity.     As   stated earlier,   the  first 
meeting of Napoleon and sieyes took place at Uicien Bonaparte s 
home on the evening of   the tenth of   brumaire.     tiere,   tentative 
plans were made  for the coup and another meeting was tenta- 
tively set for the twelfth of brumaire wiien the exact day 
for the coup was  to   be determined.1     ihis meeting was  post- 
poned until the evening of the fifteenth and was  to be held 
after a banquet  which VM   given by the Corps  legislatif   in 
honor of  Napoleon bonaparte and General woreau.     ^notions 
were running quite  high among those at the  banquet,   and all 
toasts made  glorified the trench Republic and her supporters. 
No one wished to appear to be a traitor or at all suspect. 
In the center of the  temple   Uhe banquet was   held at   the 
Temple de  la Victoire which had formally been the church of 
Saint -^ulpice;   a large banner had  been hung with the  inscrip- 
tion,   "Soyez unis,  vous  seres vainqueursj"    unity,  victory, 
1Itie ulans. as they finally appeared, were for the 
Corps SkSSii to be moved to saint-Cloud and to have 
napoleon appointed commander of the «£• tn»1*1 J?** 
at saint  cloud  a pro visionary government was to  take 
tt     -I     °~t l-„;"lw and a legislative commissxon was to aauthonty  immediately ana a ^ paj-^ «suhqpauentlv prepare  a new constitution which was  to be   subsequently 
voted on by the French people. 
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and fidelity were tne words of the evening. 
Sieves, however, was worried.  After the banquet, ne 
and wapoleon had decided that the coup should take place on 
the 18th of arumaire.  There were about twenty deputies in 
the Cinq-Cents whom Sieyes did not wish to receive notice of 
2 the  transfer  to  saint-cloud.       These twenty were men whom 
Sieyes felt  to   be the   strongest Jacobins,   and  he felt  their 
presence might cause disorder and defeat his   scheme. 
iNauoleon and Lucien tnought  otherwise,   however,   and  insisted 
that   they did not wish to provoke unnecessary  hostility when 
they had adequate  support.     As  events will  show,   wapoleon 
and his  brother were a little tae>  over-confident  and they 
dismissed a warning which if heeded might have  eliminated 
much of tne  chaos which was  to occur. 
Tne t-lans were   set now and  tue only tning to do was  to 
wait.     The days of  the   sixteenth and seventeenth of   arumaire 
were   ones   of many intimate conterenees.     Lemercier,   then 
rresident   of  the  Council of ancients,   and lucien bonaparte, 
^resident of  the Cinq-Cents,   s^ent tue two days confirming 
suificient   support  in their respective groups.     At   7 a.m. 
on the eighteenth,  a large number of generals began to arrive 
at Wapoleon's home.     All had   been invited individually under 
"because ,: the meeting of  the  councils on the eighteenth 
of  arumaire was  to be   sudden,   notices were to   he sent   to the 
legislators   informing them of  the meeting,     it was  ho^ed 
that without  prior warning,   resistance would  be kept  at  a 
minimum. 
uicien ttonaparce,   l-temoires  de  ..ucien  Bonaparte   ^ruxelles 
-jociete  rypographique   Beige,   184^;,   ilf   p.   t>5. 
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the pretense of  a review;   and as the group continued to 
grow,   they were   surprised  to  see  such a large gathering. 
In handling the military,   wapoleon was talcing no unnecessary 
chances;   he wanted  its   strength behind him.     une man had 
not come  in uniform:    this was jean ixiptiste  oernadotte,  a 
past Minister of   War.     bernadotte had achieved his  success 
under Kepublican institutions and he was  sincere in nis 
attachment   to them.     J?'or this  reason,   he  had remained aloof 
from iNapoleon and his plans.*    Napoleon extracted a promise 
from bernadotte   that morning that he would not harangue any 
troops   or mount  his horse without   orders  from some high 
authority.5    A possible attempt  by the mxlitary to disrupt 
the coup  had thus  been averted,     while napoleon wooed the 
generals,   Talleyrand,   accompanied by Admiral   bruix; called 
upon barras  to try and persuade him to resign his  seat on 
the Directory,     barras  had resisted pressure to this  point; 
however,  when he saw from his windows troops marching toward 
the Tuileries,   he sat down and wrote his resignation. 
Uohier and Moulin,  the two  remaining Directors, «fc*r would 
not express approval of  Bonaparte's actions.       L-obstination 
des deux  Directeurs  n-etait pas dangereuse.   ...  i-iais   cetait 
45ir  Dunbar Blunkel   barton,   bernadotte and  Napoleon 
(.London:     J.  Murray,  1921;,  pp.  4-5. 
5Ibid.,   p.   6. 
6Dard,   pp.   cit.,   p.   31. 
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et eux,  cetait  autour de Leur nom que les opposants pouraient 
7 
se rallier.       On the morning of the  eighteenth,  lieneral i-oreau 
held these two men prisoners  to  avoid any active opposition 
on their part.     All anticipated interruptions had been eli- 
minated and everything seemed ready,     while napoleon was 
conferring with the generals,   wathieu Augustin oornet  tan 
inspector in the Council of Ancients; was addressing a select 
group of  the Council of Ancients and acquainting them with 
terrorist plans which had developed in the past days.      To 
protect the Councils,  Regnier,   a colleague of Cornet's, 
moved that they change their meeting place to oaint-Cloud 
and also that Mapoleon  Bonaparte be appointed commander of 
the Far is troops.     Tne first suggestion was legal  for such 
authority was granted to the Ancients under Articles 102, 
103,  and 104 of  the Constitution of  iear ill.    The second 
suggestion was  illegal  for the right to make such appoint- 
ments lay only with the  Directory.    Since all generals were 
at this moment with Napoleon;   and the Directors who were 
opposed were held prisoners,  no opposition was evident and 
the two motions carried.     At  eleven o'clock at the *alais- 
Bourbon,   the Cinq-Cents met to hear its president,   Lucien 
Bonaparte,  read the decrees he had just received from the 
7Jacques   aainvilie,   Le  18   urumaire   vraris:     r^achette, 
1925;,   p.   74. 
8xhis was not true,   but used as the justification for 
suggesting that the two  councils moved to aaxnt-oloud. 
vDefebvre,  op.  cit.,  p.   255.; 
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Ancients.     After tie xinxshed,   tnere were many shouts  of 
"Vive la Republique;     Vive la constitution;"    uacien dis- 
missed the uinq-Cents without offering any explanation to 
the legislators;  and as he states in his Memo ires,   "Ainsi 
s'ecoula la journee du It* brumaire."9 
un the morning of the nineteenth of  arumaire,   both 
Councils gathered at  Saint-oloud  (.the assembly hall;,  which 
was  surrounded by troops.      xhe rooms  where they were  to meet 
were not ready when the men arrived,   and as  one author says: 
"lies conversations  s ■ engageaient fievreuse merit,  et  c£st 
alors que les  inconvenxents et  le danger du retard commen- 
cerent a se signaler."10    finally,  the rooms were ready. 
Within tne council of Ancients,   loud protests were being 
voiced by those members who had been absent on the previous 
day;  Wapoleon intervened but  became flustered and could not 
quiet them.     In the umq-Cents,   the  situation was  still 
worse.     A motion to form a commission which would carefully 
study the constitutionality of the decrees  (.those which had 
been received on the previous day; was on the  floor,  and 
while lAXcien sought  to discourage this and avoid a role 
call vote on the formation oi  such a commission,  napoleon 
entered the orangerie  Ube room in whicu the cxnq-uants was 
meeting;.     Immediately there were shouts of  "tors la loi" 
and contusxon  became paramount,     seeing napoleon in danger, 
9uucien aonaparte,  OP.  cit.,   xX,   p.  a3. 
10Albert  vandal,   ..-Ave^ement de  sonaparte  (.raris: 
i,ibraire i-lon,   1903;,   i,  p.  3J>/. 
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UerurBals wurat, ijelebvre, and uardanne with a small number of 
their soldiers moved toward aim. 
Finalement, quatre grenadiers ^arviennent as entourer 
bonaparte et a^ le prot£ger.  on oft icier le saisit 
par les epauies pour le soutenir et le dinger 
vers la sortie,  il est suffocant, presque evanoui 
et sur sa figure extr£mement pale, des boutons 
grii-f^s ont laisse un peu de sang.H 
lucien attempted to establish order out failed.  «e tnen 
lett and joined nis brother outside,  i-tounting a horse, and 
addressing the gathered troops, Lucien denounced the traitors 
within the Cinq-Gents, vowed to kill his own brother if he 
attempted to destroy or endanger the liberty of frenchmen, 
and asked the troops to dispel the traitors inside.  A 
detachment of the garde legislative under ueneral Leclerc's 
command forced the evacuation of the orangerie.  Thus the 
coup was completed.  In the evening, a small number of men 
drew up the outlines of what was to be the Consulate. 
**,x*w*wwn******************* 
wow with the events of the coup before us, we may 
examine Lucien's  actions more closely noting not only what 
Lucien says of his role, but what others have said about it. 
The nineteenth of urumaire will be the day which will be 
dealt with since it is on this day that the action really 
occurred.  The descriptions will be varied; however, in this 
case variety yields some evidence as to the perplexity of 
the questions ^resented at the beginning of this study. 
First, a few statements as to how Lucien appeared and acted 
"'Ollivier, op. cit., pp. 214-215. 
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on the morning of the 19th when he first entered the urangerie. 
Sorel says: 
Lucien preside:  c est un tout jeune homme: vingt- 
quatre ans, La physionomie expressive, distinguee; 
une belle taille, avantageuse; mai le masque roman 
et le costume des grands spectacles revolutionnaires, 
a la Saint-Just, sent gates par des lunettes; 
Lucien est myope, sa voix nasillarde est voilee 
et sans timbre; ses discours ont du trait, dela^ 
chaleur, sa.parole ne porte pas.  11 est assailli 
de motions.12 
Lucien's biographer has a rather similar view: 
Sa conversation est agreabie, avec de 1'esprit et 
du trait.  Sa voix est sans timbre, un peu voilee 
et meme nasale, mais la prononciation est nette, 
le debit juste, et il a beaucoup de chaleur et de 
sentiment.13 
Gaudin had put before the Council the motion to establish a 
commission to study the decrees and Lucien "... multiple 
en vain Les rappels aN l'ordre; malgre sa rare presence 
d-esprit et son courage avise", il lutte tres difficilement 
centre le torrent."14 As lucien was trying to quiet a room- 
ful of men who were quite angry because they had been denied 
their vote, Napoleon entered.  Lucien males reference to 
this action in his MeWres:  "La\ mon freVe hasarda audacieu- 
sement la plus mauvaise manoeuvre qu-il eSt jamais faite. 
15 
l2Albert Sorel,   i.-Kurope et M  Evolution *rancaise 
U?aris:     idbrairie rlon,   190^;,   v,  p.  478. 
13   -'^   •       -    «■{+■      n    ai      isince tuis book follows tne 
14Albert   vandal,   ■■• Av^nement de ix^naparte  praxis: 
Libraire r-lon,   1903;,   i,  p.  339. 
l3iucien ix>naparte,   OP.  cit.,   ii-,  p.  •*• 
25 
While the cries of  "nors la loi;"  increased,   Lucien remained 
seated,  tried to calm the assembly,   "  ...  alle'que que le 
general avait  sans doute a rendre compte d'une affaire 
pressante et  le defend de  son mieux."  °    uicien's attempts 
to establish order were all in vain,    xhe shouting was 
intensified.     What Lucien did during this confusion is seen 
quite differently by two historians.     Vandal  says: 
CJontre cette irruption,  Lucien merveilleux de song- 
froid,   couvert,   tre"s   digne,   se defend;   pour un 
miracle d'energie,   il parvient  & contenii- les 
assaillants,   £ degager meme la position,   a" detainer 
un instant le tumulte  et £ se faire entende. 
ullivier,  on the other hand,  paints a much poorer picture: 
Lucien  s-effondre les  larmes aux yeux,  croyant que 
tout  est fini par son fr£re,  que  le de"cret contre 
lui se trouve vote."18 
if the  sentiments  of thdmen who wished to outlaw napoleon 
spread, the day would be a victory for the Jacobins.    As the 
confusion increased,  wapoleon was lead from the room and 
Lucien again attempted to  address the assembly.     Wnat he then 
did   Sorel describes: 
Alors  Lucien,  qui se montra,  en cet instant,  grand 
acteur   politique,   fait un geste theatral:     "il n-ya 
plus du  liberte/    an signe de deuil public,  votre 
president depose les marques de sa magistrature. 
Mais  1-effet mangue;   les deputes entourent i^ucien, 
les bousculent,   essaient de le jeter a bas de la 
tribune.10 
16rietri,  op.  cit.,  p.  *4. 
Vandal,   OM.   cit.,   p.   375. 
18ollivier, op. cit., p. 217. 
19 aorel, op. cit., p. 48<*. 
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Lucien then turned the presidency over to  uiazal   *.past 
president of tue Uinq-uents;.  left the tribune,  and whispered 
to tfregeville  kan inspector within the (Jinq-(Jents).  that ne 
must go and advise napoleon that if the session were not sus- 
pended within ten minutes uicien would no  longer accept any 
responsibility for what developed,     within a few minutes, 
troops  entered the urangerie to assist uicien in nis attempt 
to leave,     ttainville describes the scene: 
Cuazal  ...   s-adressant & uicien,   iui dit qu il vient 
le delivrer et lui demande de le suivre.     ooit qu'il 
fut epuise par ses efforts,  soit quil eut un 
mefiance,   uicien ne repondit pas.     11 seublait metae 
ne pas voir.    Alors  le capitaine  le t»rit sour les 
bras,   le porta presque,  avec un grande respect 
{conme un corps saint) puis le fit sortir entoure 
des dix grenadiers.20 
J?'ouche  relates   in his  jaemoir^s that  .uicien was  amazed to 
learn that  the  soldiers had b^en sent   in by napoleon. 21 
Tuis seems  rather  strange when uicien himself   states he sent 
22 for assistance. 
Although the way uicien reached his brother is  seen 
differently  by various  people,   there is  agreement  about what 
subsequently occurred.    uicien entered the courtyard screaming, 
•on cheval  pour moi et un roulement cie  tombour.-2*    runted 
20 ziainville,  op.  cit., t>»   i-l^« 
21xjemoirs elating to louche,  trans,  ft.  Jules i-ieras 
W<c.v xorET:    oturgis  & walton company,   M»12v«  p.  80. 
22
iJuciLen ix>naparte,  op.  cit.,   11,  p.  103. 
23 isorel,   op,   cit.,  p.   483. 
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next to his brother,   juucien delivered a fiery speech to the 
soldiers around him: 
Le president du (Jonseil des Uinq-uents vous declare 
que 1'immense majorite de ce Conseil est pour le 
moment sous le terreur de quelque representants aN 
stylets qui assidgent la tribune,  presentent  la 
mort av leurs colllgues et enlevent les delibera- 
tions les  plus affreuses.    Je vous declare que ces 
audacieux brigands,  sans doute sold&s par 1•Angleterre, 
se sont mis en rebellion contre le uonseil des^ 
Anciens et ont os^ parler de mettre hors la loi 
le general charge de 1* execution de son decret. 
Je vous declare que ce petit nombre de furieus se 
sont mis  eux-memes hors  la loi par leurs attentats 
contre la  liberte' de ce u>nseil ...  Ctes brigands 
ne sont plus  les represent ants du peuple, mais les 
representants du poignard. 
This speech,  reminiscent of the Jacobin style,  was not all 
true;  however,  it was  powerful and served to excite the 
troops.25    Seeing that more was needed to provoke evacuation 
of the urangerie,   Lucien found "...  le geste dgcisif,  la 
pantomime irrestible.     il se fait donner un epee nue,  dont 
il tend la point vers  la poitrine de  bonaparte,  et dans 
cette pose tragique,   ...  jure qu-il tuera de sa main son 
frere,   si  celui-ci attente  jamais I la liberte des MM**,"** 
ihe troops were impressed and reassured;   into the urangerie 
they marched and expelled the Ging-Gents.     Ihe military which 
had been originally considered as only a reserve force was 
24Vandal,   OP.   cit.,   pp.   386-387. 
25 wh0  _,, .jjgjg ~XJ2SrZL?~ 
Z SS t£titt*MjgS&?jgl to «. 
french.  uucien was clever enough to think of this. 
26 Vandal, pp. cit., p. 387. 
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ultimately what made the coup a success.    That evening nicien 
met  in the urangerie with a rump session of the two councils. 
After they had completed their business,  uicien said,   "  ...  la 
liberte nee dans le  jeu de paume de  Versailles,  fut consolidee 
dans 1'urangerie de iaint-uloud;    ies constituents de 89 
furent les  peres de  la revolution*     lies  legislateurs de 
27 1-an vi±± furent les pacificaterus de la partie."        uicien's 
role was completed and he ended the two days on a triumphal 
note.     i?'ate would determine if his  statement were true. 
27 Uicien Bonaparte,  op. cit.,   ii, p.  153. 
iV.      KVAUIATJ.UM  u*'  lAJUlttu-S  ROLE 
it is now time to answer the questions  presented at the 
beginning of this  study.    First:    Was Lucien-s role essential 
to the success of the coup?    xes, his role was essential; 
but this must be somewhat qualified,    it was hoped by many 
of the men xnvolved that Lucien would be able to control any 
confusion which arose in the Uinq-Gents,    nere,   he failed 
and psrhaps his lack of  precaution prior to 18  tfrumaire 
(.when he refused to have certain members of the Ginq-Cents 
expelled from the meeting at Saint-Cloud;  proved to be a 
bigger error than any had assumed it might be.    AS one 
historian has  said:     "Lucien,  devenu president par un sorte 
de surprise,  n'ignorait pas que  la slance serait chaude. 
Mais le precaution qu'il avait  prise pour dStoumer 1-orage 
devait Stre  inutile."1    Because uicien demonstrated so little 
authority or command while within the urangerie,  it seems 
fairly safe to  state that another man could have presided 
without any significant change  in events. 
When one examines Lucien-s  actions while addressing the 
troops who accompanied napoleon,  the conclusions are somewhat 
1Bainville,  op.  cit.t p.   ^2. 
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different,     Lucien's epeech and the method of delivery ne 
employed were quite essential to the success of the coup. 
nis address which was meant to incite,  employed all the 
tactics he had learned while in jacobin clubs,     it was 
dynamic andpowerlul.     ne used lies to provoke action,  and he 
succeeded.'   His epeech certainly demonstrates why he was 
considered such a fine orator.     Lucien's gesture of pointing 
a sword at Napoleon-s neck was the climactic gesture.    A 
man vowing to kill his  brother if he deprived people of 
their liberty  generated too much emotion to be  ignored. 
Lucien had saved the day not as he would have preferred, 
perhaps;   but without him the outcome could nave been quite 
different. 
The course of history after urumaire has relegated 
Lucien's  actions to a somewhat minor role,    une finds in 
Sorel the idea that Sieyes was the principle instrument of 
the coup?    riStri,  Lucien-s biographer,  feels that the 
French were ready for Napoleon,   and that ae  napoleon) 
would have ultimately been successful without  Helens   assist- 
ance.3    mcien receives little,   if  any, mention m the m.muirs 
of many of his contemporaries,     rhe tendency,  peruaps,  might 
be to minimize the importance of uaciens role because he is 
neglected;  aowever,  this is not right.    Although Lucien's 
actions did occur quickly;  this should not jeopardize the 
122. 2sorel,   op.  cit.,  p. 
3idetri,  op. cit., p.  108. 
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importance which he deserves for his part in making the coup 
successful. 
The second question asks  if  uicien acted as one might 
nave expected;   and if his actions were contrary to expectations, 
were there any logical reasons for such a shift?    rrior to 
Brumaire,   Lucien had been a man intensely concerned with 
justice and liberty,     ne was also ambitious which was demon- 
strated by his advancement in political circles while still 
quite young.     For this reason,  it should not be surprising 
that he became involved in the coup,     une may ask why after 
so much expressed and silent resentment toward his brother, 
wapoleon,  did  uicien become one of his supporters?    My answer 
would be ambition.    As  Bainville says,  "11 ne  s-agit plus 
entre eux de rivalit£.     ll n-y a plus de bonaparte militaire 
et de Bonaparte civil,     i'ous deux jouent leur destinee en- 
semble.   ...4     if wapoleon was  going to prove instrumental 
to the success of the coup_,  perhaps it was advisable to move 
with him instead of opposing him.     a this instance,  fraternal 
rivalries were replaced by the desire for success. 
vandal  says,   "ll aurait voulu se maintenir sur le 
terrain parlementaire et  le dominer,  presider aN une trans- 
action contre les Anciens et les  uinq-oents.   ..."      xhis is 
what he wished for,  yet this  is not what happened.    uxcLen 
had to  summon military assistance, which at the beginning he. 
^ibid.,   p.  113. 
'vandal,   op.   cit.,  p.  392. 
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opposed,     tie did not  act  as one might have expected tor he 
was  at the mercy of a group of irate men and he could do 
nothing without military assistance,     when he threw off his 
robes and put  down the  insignia of  his office,  he bent before 
reality,     ue was  a defeated man,  a man made to witness his 
brother's elevation and his own peraonal destruction. 
ttis speech to the troops WHS a continuation of the 
prostitution of his beliefs,     in this  speech,  he had demon- 
strated* not  only his fine capabilities as an orator but 
also a complete reversal  of  beliefs,     uicien was a broken 
man,  a man frightened by an infuriated gathering of men,   a 
man who acted to  save his  life and that of his brother,   a 
man not motivated by principles but  by necessity,     mcien 
thrust his  sword at napoleon's neck to produce action; yet, 
more can be interpreted from this act.    The military had 
shattered uacien-s dreams and at this moment «apoleon em- 
bodied the military forces,     uicien-a threat was real yet 
never carried out.     uowever,  the threat forcasi what relations 
were to be between the two brothers until «apoleon-s death, 
mcien was never again to bend to «apoleon or to the military, 
ne prostituted his principles on the day of 19  tfrumaire  *ear 
Viii,  but was never to again. 
u.cien was one of the heroes of «**». f* •» -*•«* 
this social not as the man many had known, nor through the 
means he had desired.     If victory,  he M been defeated,     xn 
sucoess,  ne experienoed failure and what  ne had dreamed for 
was destroyed. 
EPILOGUE 
what happened to  the young man who was so instrumental 
to the  success of the coup d'etat of  ururaaire?    Six weeks 
after arumaire   (.December 24,   1799;, Lucien received from the 
Consuls  (.napoleon Bonaparte,  Koger-uucos,  and Aboe Sieve's; 
the appointment of Minister of the interior.    Kelations 
between wapoleon and Lucien appeared to be quite congenial 
until October,   1800,  when a small brochure entitled ••rarallele 
entre Uesar,  oromwell,   et Bonaparte" was published under the 
supervision ot  the Department of the  interior,    uicien,  him- 
self,  had not written this; however,  he was responsible for 
the brochure came through his   office,   and on wovember 5,  1800, 
napoleon demanded i^cien-s resignation.       shortly after this, 
mcL en was  appointed as Ambassador to xiadrid.    nis role as 
ambassador was not spectacular,  yet Micien did-e^icf^two 
treaties with Spain and presided over a convention while he 
was in Madrid.     Tne first treaty,   signed on January 29,   1801, 
was a treaty ot  alliance .between rrance and opain, for in- 
vasion ox  Portugal if  that nation did not consent to abandon 
its alliance with oreat  Britain,     oxgned on MHk 31,  lBOt, 
the second treaty was  for the cession t. .ranee of rarma, 
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xuscany,  and Louisiana,     Tue convention held on February 13, 
1801, dealt with the subject of  land and sea operations against 
England and her colonies,     while in Madrid(  tucien received 
many gifts  (.paintings  and jewels; which in later years were 
to allow him to remain somewhat financially independent of 
wapoleon.    This was fortunate since napoleon and iwcien were 
2 
to drift farther and farther apart. 
un May 25,   1303,  jjucien married Alexandrine de aleschamp. 
This woman was not of noble birth,  and napoleon was strongly 
opposed to the marriage for it would not enable him to  ac- 
quire any additional  territory in turopa.     iacien continually 
refused to divorce his  second wire,  and Napoleon was never 
able to  forgive his younger brother for disobeying his desire. 
ueer feels that,   "napoleon• s  break wita uacien was one of 
the greatest mistakes  of his career,     «e always displayed a 
certain jealousy of nis brilliant  out erratic brother who 
was the only person who  ever antagonized his plans." 
uicien arrived in Kome on my 6,  1804,  and was not  uo 
return again to trance until after wapuleon-s fall,  in 1815. 
Although no longer m i-rance,  uacien was anxious to  be 
farther away from his brother.    Atter much difficulty in 
finding transportation,   lucien and his family arrived in 
mgland on Uecembe,   12,   1810.     M  acquired Oinham nouse 
-ibid.,  pp.  122  1^4. 
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which was near the  border of   «<ales  and which ue owned until 
his death in June,   J.840. 
un Way  23,   1815,  napoleon issued a formal decree con- 
ferring on the uonaparte family their new rights,    ojucien 
and his family were excluded trom any dynastic pretentions. 
Within the Almanach  imperial supplement de 1315, the princes 
who were to  be called to succeed Napoleon lost the name of 
Bonaparte and took that of Napoleon,     une finds only the 
name of uicien  ijonaparte.    A man who had aided in the coup 
of iiromaire which was Napoleon s first step toward becoming 
cinperor of  r'rance was ultimately to be excluded from the 
imperial dynasty. 
^Walter (ieer,  Napoleon and his Family    <.wadrid-woscow 
1309-1813;   IMW York:     arentano's,   1928;,   p.   216. 
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